
The Christian Brothers Employee Benefit Services have 
joined with the Vision Service Plan, better known as VSP, 
to bring you a discount eyecare program. VSP is a popular 
national vision provider that allows eligible members to 
receive discounts when visiting a VSP network doctor.  
VSP will be provided for all Trust participants who are 
enrolled for medical coverage.*

VSP network doctors are easily accessible and are 
conveniently located near your home, work, and shopping 
centers. At every VSP network location, you will receive 
exceptional care as well as a wide selection of frames and 
contacts to choose. 

Routine eye exams can help you see better, as well as detect 
a number of serious health conditions such as glaucoma, 
cataracts, diabetes, cancer, high cholesterol, and high blood 
pressure. For kids, routine eye exams can detect problems 
that can impact learning and development. 

Whether you need to schedule evening appointments, need 
doctors who focus on sports eyewear, or someone you can 
trust who is familiar with working with children, VSP 
network  doctors know what is important to you and your 
family.
* If your organization already contracts with VSP, the terms of that contract will prevail.

With VSP, there are no ID cards, no claim 
forms, and you can get your eye exam, 
glasses and contacts all at one convenient 
location.  

Your Coverage per Calendar Year
 20% discount off of the VSP doctor’s fee  

 for an exam.
 20% discount when a complete pair of   

 glasses is purchased, or              
 15% discount off the contact lens fitting  

 and evaluation exam.

Extra Discounts and Savings
Prescription Glasses
 Up to 20% savings on lens extras like   

 scratch resistant and anti-reflective   
 coatings and progressives.
 20% off additional prescription glasses   

 and sunglasses†.
Contacts†
 Exclusive pricing on annual supplies of  

 popular brands
 15% off cost of contact lens exam (fitting  

 and evaluation).

Laser Vision Discounts Your Copays
 No copays apply

† Available from the same VSP doctor who provided your  
 eye exam within the last 12 months. 

See How Easy!

Visit the VSP Website at www.vsp.com, or call 800.877.7195 
to find a VSP network provider’s office near you.

Visit mycbs.org/health 
for more information

A Discount Vision Program


